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HE IRRIGATION BILL

ITHER GOVERNOR WELLS and the other Republican gentlemen who

natlonRj Irrigation law are woefully Ignorant or they are deliberately

attempting to aecslve the voters of TJth
The Herald has no fault to And with those who believe Republican

principles are right arid who hononUy argue for th advancement of those

ftm iples But when gentlemen ot the opposition so far forget themselves as

to facts which are 0f record when they jo so far as to claim

tniire credit for that which they only bore part In bringing

out The Harald feels that the tune has come to speak to them plainly and

to sieak plainly to the people about them
As a matter of Met the national Irrigation bill Is a Democratic measure

eniorwd by the national Democratic convention and dratted by a member of

c ncrrfKs Mr Ndwlands of Nevada a sliver Republican who acts with the

LvmocraU on all tneaaurao
The vote by which that bill wes paaa d in the house shows that more

t

De-
mt voted for it than Republicans notwithstanding the tact that the Re-

publicans had a majority of the membership The rolleall shows that

th house passed the irrigation bill a vote 6t 14C to 56 The same rolloall-

fhowg that SBVT5NTYS1X DEMOCRATS voted for the measure and SEV-

ENTY REPUBLICANS It shows that of the fiftyfive votes against the

erasure FORTYTWO WERE CAST BY REPUBLICANS and only THIR

TFfcN BY DEMOCRATS

t Isnt it about the Republicans topped their empty boasting that
Irrigation bill IK a Republican measure Isnt It about time they stopped

long enough even though the campaign is in full noontide heat to give the

Democrats just a little bit of credit since the Democrats supplied the majority

I of the votes for the bill What would have happened to the irrigation bill if

tin equal number of Democrats bad joined the fortytwo Republicans in voting

against It
Let us try to be fair In these piping political times No honost RepvbUcan

4 will deny that Congressman Jfewlands of Nevada dratted the irrigation bill

Suggestions were made to him imd aom ot them were afterward Incorporated

In the bill In the form of amendments Senator Rawlins appeared before the

committee on Irrigation of which Congressman Sutherland was a member and

t proposed alterations In the bIlls which were accepted Senator Kearns

also present at one or two meetings of the committee but if he had any hand

in framing It the record does not show it
The irrigation bill was not looked upon while pending in Washington as

a political measure The Interests Involved were BO numerous and so varied

that the proposed aot could not be so regarded President Roosevelt consulted

with Democrats as well as Republicans concerning it and nobody had any

idea that either party would attempt to claim sole credit for Its passage

t And outside of Utah no such attempt has been made Here groping in

Wind desperation for some lure for votes the Republicans have scon fit to

j arrogate to themselves some special virtues in connection with the adoption

B of the irrigation bill They have raised the Iwue and the Democrats are will-

ing to meet It The Democratic party in Utah has nothing to tear from a
presentation o every fact In with the framing and the passage of

this measure-
r T the whole story can be told to every voter in this mountain common-

wealth It will serve to unmask one more Republican fraud to lay bare one

M more pitiful sham
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V AS TO THE GOVERNOR

VVRING HIS READING at the

t Theatre Wednesday night Cover

j Wells road that the only man who

4 get rich during the Cleveland admin-

istrations was Cleveland hlmeelf The

V H raid dislikes to reprove the chief

t executive but it must remind him that

t this statement comes with very poor

t graie from Heber M Wells The gov

3 cinor has been oepupying his present
1 ofl about sovon years lIe en-

tered it a poor man He Is not a
man today And we do not Im

jvtt to him a single dishonorable act

t eiher But the facts aro the facts

in that same reading Governor Wells-

I v is particularly enthusiastic about the

iubucan policy in the Philippines

j II could hardly find enoueh words of
prats for Imperialism Once more we

dislike to criticise the governor but

u annot help remembering that when

he thought for himself about the Phil-

ippines he thought differently Once

ui u a time and not such a very long

t m ago either Governor Wells pub
ly announced his opposition to the

retention of Use islands
Hf said then that he believed the

Filipinos should be given their Inde

p ndence and against a colonial

polky If his reasons were sound then
they are sound now But then the

i Republican leaders had not agreed up-

on their future policy Governor Wells
made the mistake of talking before
finding out what ho must sky
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THE HEINZB Democratic bolters In

and their Republican al

ll s are making a great ado over Gov-

ernor Tooles declination to take part
n fhf campaign for the election o the

t regular Democratic ticket In a let

t r to a former chief Justice of Mon-

tana the governor says he Is con-

strained to protest against the meth-

ods which must Inevitably do

cuable injury to Montana and bring

our courts Into unmerited contempt
Q Toole ought to spell his name with-

out the e He Is allowing himself

i to be used by a man who has never

hid a higher political motive than the
dinruption of the Democratic party In

Montana and who will be deservedly
relegated to obscurity at the approach
Ing election Tooles brother Is an at-

torney for Hetaze at a reputed sal-

ary of 20060 a year a which may

have had something to do with the

i
govfroora suddenly conceived disgust
against MontAna political methods-

i Dfmi craUi generally like a fight with-

in their party but they have no use
4

for any man or set of men who car-

ry the battle outside the convention
I nzo ana Tools an laying up for

tJJmaelves a bitter reckoning

EXPORTS AND BALANCES

OF THH REPUBLICAN ora-

tors who have been golag about

It ah telling the people about Out great

t of Republican rule have
v u1 4 in their list of party tre

i alous figures about the growth of

tt American export trad They have

r t itij in billlonii and trillions that have
trippingly fr m their tongues

4 CTM hive insicted that RepuWlcmn-

u mtnation la continued ejcoort

business will continue to grow mot
aw izingi-

yrhs same orators have been fond ot
h Uinjj up bank tatals as lllu-

strtUiia of the countrys prosperity
Tins a subjeot which Is a general

faHte Every Republican is careful-

to mention it even before audiences
composed larsely of men and women

vfco had a bank account in their

Jtcs Now The Herald desires to
waote one of the best known Republl
ans in the country on these subjects

He Is Banker Henry Clews of New

Wk City In his latest financial let

tr Mr Clews says
ia said that figures do not lie so

I most submit some figures
i a r e in explaining

i
o present alwROon For the past
aaua our exports were l less
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than the corresponding lost year
while our imports have largely increased
the increase In Imports last alono
was JZl000fiOO in excess of the corre
noondlng month last The deposits-
in the banks last year showed an excess
of 70000000 over amount of loans
while last Saturdays bank statement
showed the banks to In loans 13700ii-

OO in of their deposits Comment
nn this exhibit is unnecessary it speaks
for itself

Clews Is a money merchant and stock
gambler He Is a natural bull and
may always be depended upon to taRp

the most roseate view of the situation
Still he keeps very close watch on

the finances of the country and has
all tho figures at the end of his pen
What he says may In this Instance-

at least be depended upon The Her-

ald has often doubted the wisdom of

somo o Banker Clews utterances but
it has never challenged his figures

We hardly believe any of the Re-

publican orators now holding forth in
the state will challenge the figures of

their able fellow Republican

WORD TO PARENTS

A WORD to the parents of Salt
City Do you want your lit-

tle daughter or you little son to be
fatally burned Of course not The
bare suggestion sends a shiver of dread
through you Yet unless you are care
ful there Is danger of that very thing
happening This is the season of the
year when the small boy is building
bonfires on every block out of the
dead leaves that have fallen from the
deciduous shade trees

Aside from the nuisance created by
the smoke from these bonfires aside
from their menace to the health of

a

t
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the neighborhoods In which they are
started they frequently ignite the
clothing of little children and shock-
Ing fatalities result Almost every
year Salt Lake has one or more such
casualties They are the more piti-

ful because they are preventable
If parents will see that their little

ones do not wander too close to the
fires or better still if they will put
out the fires as fut as they are start-
ed no child will be burned to death
And The Herald would suggest too

that there is a city ordinance against
the burning of dead leaves except be
tween certain hours Let the police
see that the law Is strictly complied
with

Now let us put Joe Howell to the
bat and see him make a home run
said Governor Wells in his Theatre
reading Thats exactly what Joe will
do when the voters got through batting
him a week from Tuesday and when
he gets home hes likely to stay
to the end of the chapter

The Tribune tries to make capital
out of its own statement that Judge
King is trying to enlist the support-

of the Mormon people Suppose he is
If Joseph Howell doesnt get the sup
pert of the Mormon people how close
will he come to being elected-

In the discussion of the other offices
and candidates Jt should not be for
gotten that Justice C M Nielsen Is
the Democratic nominee for city justice
of the peace and that he is entitled
to the loyal support of every good citl

It is a for our morning con
temporary to think that the Democrats
at PiUmore couldnt answer the argu-
ments of A B Irvine The real truth
Is that thy dlrfnl consider Mr Ir
visas arguments worthy of an answer

So we are sot to acquire tho Danish
West Indies just now Thats just as
well for if the Republicans are con-

tinued in power well have our hands
thoroughly occupied in taking care of

the Philippines

If Ms fellow Swedes have their way
about It Editor Rydman will never be
cut oft from his church-

Is it possible that well have to
our Plus fund money to pay the Ger-

man claims against us An Intimation

there
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has come from King Oscar that he is
going to decide the Samoan case In
favor of Germany

Mr Bryan in his speeches on Tues
day followed the cue evidently given
him by other freetraders like Raw-
lins and King and Cannon and warned
his hearers against the danger of
adopting President Roosevelta Cuban
reciprocity plan stating that it would
Imperil Utahs sugar interests as it
proposed to place sugar upon the free
list Intelligent voters of Utah should
resent this Tri-

bune 4

BRYAN didnt say anything of
the sort He didntdiscuss Pres

ident Roosevelts reciprocity plan and
the Tribunes news reports of the
Bryan meetings contain no reference
to any statement of the kind by

was awfully kind of the managers
of the Theatre rally to permit Senator
Kearns to occupy a box Doubtless the
senator appreciates their courtesy very
highly-

It wilt soon be time to organize a
S Y M E M R But perhaps we
should translate that into Society of
Young Men Engaged to Miss Roose-
velt

ociety NS

Miss Judge was the hostess yesterday-
at a very prettily appointed Japanese
luncheon The table decorations were
all of the Japanese order small lan
terns and fans being used ay favors
Place cards were dainty Japanese
frames and the Japanese flower the
chrysanthemum was everywhere evi-

dent Covers were laid for
present being Mrs Clement Mrs
Channlng Mrs Fischer Mrs Murray
Miss Burke Miss Geddes and Miss Mc
Cornlck

Mr and Mrs J R Walker and Mr
Charles Walker have gOne to Sin
Franolsco on a short trip

vs S 3

Miss Eleanor Dooly spent yesterday
In Ogden where she went to attend the
reception given by Mrs Abbott R Hey
wood In honor of Mrs Richard Dooly
of Sacramento

Mrs Salisbury and Miss Stella Salis-

bury who have the past few
In Chlcag returned last night

to their home
y

Miss Emily Read leaves this morn-
Ing for Columbia Falls Mont where
she will spend a few months with her
uncle

InsultYesterdays
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The officers at the post will
give a small and Informal hop this
evening

Mrs Solomon Siegel gave the third
In a series of card parties yesterday
afternoon

j A
Mr and Mrs D S Murray enter-

tained at dinner last evening-
S 3

Mrs H R Ayres of 1268 BrIgham
street entertains at cards next Tues
day

Mrs J S Kinkead is spending the
week with Mrs Dlnlnny at 760
street She will leave accompanied by
her little daughter Ruth about the
middle o the week for New York
where Mr Kinkead is established in
business

S

Mr and Mrs Causten Browne are at
hoine at 769 First street

Mrs George Savage has returned
from Chicago where she spent the past
six weeks with her sister Mrs Duke

Mr and Mrs George Graves and son
of Ogden are spending a few days In
the city as guests of Captain and Mrs
E A Wedgwood

2

Mrs Morris Child and Mrs Harts
horn of Boston and Mrs William
Hawes Child of this city to go to Park
City this morning to spend a day visit-
ing the mines there

S

Today at the Ladies Literary club
Mrs Murphy will give a paper on The
Art of Conversation and Miss Mur-
phy will discuss The Women of the
French Salon

4 r S

The ladles of the First Presbyterian
church will hold a rummage sale today
In the church parlors from 9 a m to
9 p m
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Mrs R W Young and Mrs William
H King have returned from a weeks
visit to the southern part of the state

Amusemeits

To a house that was comfortably
filled Down Mobile opened at the
Grand last night The play is one of
considerable merit and is presented by
a well balanced company It is out of
the usual line of the Lincoln J Car
ter plays inasmuch as it possesses a
plot while Its spectacular features are
much above the ordinary especially-
the tire scene The audience was well
pleased and the indications are that
the play will have a good run for the
balance of the week

The moving pictures of the Beaty
Brothers will be exhibited atthe Salt
Lake theatre tonight Clark
of Ogden reports the utmost satisfac-
tion on the part of his patrons with
the pictures which shown there
Monday night

The advance salo tomorrow-
at the Grand for A Thoroughbred
Tramp

lana er
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Economical Heating-
The following letter Frontiers-

man Is published in the Philadelphia
Ledger and we it for is
worth as a suggestion toward mitigating
the rigors of the coming winter Our
pioneer forefathers when out on an In-

dian bunt or when one out on an
Indian hunt In cold weather had a very
Ingenious plan of making a comfortable
night of it as follows hunter would

his hunting knife dig a hole In the
ground about as large as a family

In this he would build a little fire of
pieces of dry bark and little dry sticks

make no smoke By the time
night came on there would be a bed of
coals and ashes and he would squat on
the with a leg on each of the
hole drawing his blanket around him in
such a manner as to make a little tent
inside of which was both his body and
his furnace A mere handful of
and ashes would him comrbrtable
all night with the weather at freezing
point Now this suggests to me that a
warming up might be by putting a
dropllglu under bottom
using a tin pot or to prevent setting
fire to things drawing a blanket
around ones shoulders so that it would
pass over the back of the choir and reach
the floor Then draw another blanket
over the knees in such a manner as to
retain the heat As heat rises all that
would be made would rise and be retained
around the body

At the Concert
Puck

I dat hetuk lessons from a mu-
sic

No he didnt He aint got nobody to
blame but fclsself

heerd
teacher Of

was

coffee-
pot

¬

¬

¬
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Can be made warm and comfort
able in a pair of these felt fur
trimmed slippers a regular S150
grade aU sizes at

95c Per Pair
On sale in bargain room Many
other big shoe values

Phone GIG 3S and 2 Main St

LAKE THEATRE
CEO D PYPER Manager

TONIGHT

The largest and best In the world

30000 PICTURES
Assassination of President McKInley
Electrocution of Czolcosz

Nation and followers smashing a
Kansas City saloon

lalveston Cyclone Complete
tubes visit to a studio and others

23c SOc and 75b

0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
t5e the undersigned do say that

he Beaty Bros Picture Show played
n the Grand Opera House at Ogden

20 and gave the best of
and would like a return date

rith them knowing they would make
rood again

Signed JOS CLARK
Manager Grand Opera House

Ogden Utah

Nlsht 25c Me 75C
Matinee 25e

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
NIGHT

Matinee Saturday at 215 p m
LINCOLN J CARTERS

GREATEST SCENIC PRODUCTION

Feet

I

SALT

ety Brothers
Moving Pictures

Mrs

PRICES25c

Oct satis-
faction

PRICES

Cold

4

RECOMMENDATION

¬

A BEAUTIFUL ROMANCE OF TIE
SOUTH

The beautifully weird dismal
pCk swamps and the master scenic

effort of the century
TIlE MARVELOUS FIRE SCENE

NEXT ATTRACTION
Three starting Monday Oct 27

matinee Wednesday at 3 p m the Suc-

cessful Comedy Drama
A THOROUGHBREDTRAMP-

Seats on sale today

FOR SALE
The Furniture and Fixtures

BEARDSLEYS TAVERN in
parcels or as a whole A J Da

vis Receiver 21 E 1st South

uslyGood

these cold evenings
our hot drinksall

kinds but especially

coffee and tea

Didnt know we

served splendid hot
tea and coffeedid

WllleaHorne Co
Prescription Druggists

News
Phone 371 jg

t BUY DIAMONDS
r

f Aside from their beauty and their
deserved popularity as ornaments
diamonds are a safe end sensible
investment They are always sta-

ble In value You can get your
money out of them at a moments

f notice f
Buy diamonds and buy them

f from us

f
t LYON t

143 Main Street 1

DOWN MOBILE
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Manufacturing Jewelers
Watch Repairers

EVERYTHING IN JEWELRY

Your stove
cant talk If
it could you
wouldnt
burn anything-
but that good coal

Bamberger
The Man on
Meighn St

t t

I

I u

+ +
+ +

+ +
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKETS-

TATE SENATORS

REPRESENTATIVES-
Frank B
Thomas Morris
Alex C Ewing
Orson IL I H

Ohauncev P
M aniler

Thomas P Pace I-

aney B quinn
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY CLERK
Orson F Whitney

COUNTY RECORDER
Thomas Alston

COUNTY TREASURER
William IL Dale

COUNTY ASSESSOR
robe Halvorsen

COUNTY AUDITOR
George Wood

COUNTY SURVEYOR
William H Evans

COUNTY ATTORNEY
Rav Van Cott

COUNTY SHERIFF
Georce H Naylor

Residence
Salt City
Salt Lake City

Fifth Precinct
Third Precinct
First Pr lnct

Precinct-
S 1 Precinct
Fifth Precinct
MU
Rlverton
Taylorsvllle

Precinct

Farmers

Second Precinct

Occupation
Mine owner
Insurance

Lawyer
Stone cutter
1fcyslcfan-
M rohant-

iutuaser
Farmer
Merchant
Sdusator
Mining 5Real Est

4 years

Fourth Precinct

Sugar

Fourth P clnct

First Precinct

Fifth Precinct Auditor

Second Precinct Surveyor

Attorney

ROGERS PEET
COMPANYS

CLOTHING

PRICE
T p

If the suit we tell of doesnt
happen to strike your fancy

Drop around
Well show you a half hundred

others
Gouldnt begin to tell of all

these here in half a hundred ads
Then there are a few new ones

dropping in all the time
One Very swell one came the

other day
A Rogers Peet make
One of those handsome brown

ish mixtures With a onethread
stripe effect

WeVe seen many of them come
from the swell tailor shops

Goat in new sack style lined
With best quality of serge tail-
ored all through like a tailor
made 5000 suit

This one will cost you 3000

On other end of the price
ranqe find a lot of 1000
suits black browns grays

136138
j MAIN STREET

Simon Lake
Rulon S Yells

pettit First
Lewis S lUlls BnkJ
Melvin Creek

tMahonri Soencer
l Fifth

WillIam J Horse Farmer
William B Ennis Drapqr

A Whitaker First Precinct

Author

House Recorder

Treasurer

Col1tctor

H

r

Sheriff

DAILY STORE NEWS

TIItlUSA

1mt11L J

Its a top notcher
the
youll

ONE GARDNER

Bainberger

Ovenfield

Granger
Farmer-

Georro Manufacturer

GARDNER

T
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Womens and Childrens Underwear-

in New QuartersTH-

ESE SPECIAL VALUES WILL APPEAL WITH PECULIAR FORCE
TO THOSE WHO KNOWING QUALITY APPRECIATE THE GRAND
OPPORTUNITY THESE PRICES GIVE THEM

F AUFRBACH BRO
I

4

M

w

Childrens extra well finished
heavy fleeced fine natural eray
Vests and Pants in sizes IS to
31 size 16 should sell for 20c u
special drawing card in our
new Underwear section ffir-at each
2C rise each size

Womens Silk and Lisle Thread
Vests and Pants the best Har-
vard make in good heavy-
weight all sizes should
each this week
at

be l50

112 2

¬

¬

Womens white medium heavy
fleeced Vest and Pants well
finished size 3 to G the best 33c
grade ever offered on sale this
week in the New Under fftSfwear section at

Womens splendid quality natural
gray Jersey ribbed wool
and cotton
Vests and Pants the 75c quality
on sale this week 5OC

Muslin Underwear in New QuartersTR-

ADE BRINGING BARGAINS TO MAKE THE FIRST WEEK IN OUR

NEW QUARTERS A ROUSING SUCCESS

WOMENS GOWNS with tucked
yoke reinforced back and cam-
bric ruffle on neck and sleeves
all sizes the 30c grade SSc

WOMENS MUSLIN SKIRT with
ruffle full

width in all be
125 each special price at-

traction In our new quar CJ0f

at

lengthsshould

I

tars at

¬

¬

WOMENS KNITTED SKIRTS In
light or dark colors with silk
mixed border splendid roe
grade special In our new
Underwear section at

WOMENS GOWN of extra cual
ity neatly striped Outing Flan-
nel In all sizes made with re-
inforced and trimmed in
Herringbone braid i a
splendid JlOD grade at OdC

59c
¬

¬

The one this week throws all previous ones in the shade Look
at these prices and then come and examine the goods

S499 for 8inch Bowl Regular Price S900
399 for 8inch Nappy Regular Price 700
365 for Water Bottle Regular Price 550
199 for 6inch Nappy Regular Price 325

98 Pair for Salts and Peppers Regular Price 175
20 per cent discount on everything else in Cut Glass How

about a few Christmas presents now

S Just take a look at that Round Oak Range Its perfection

INSURANCE
AGENCY 70f

HUGH ANDERSON President C VJARHGCK Secretory

ia South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Box 977 Ttlephone 195

Fire Life and Accident

Aetna of Hartfori 14071948
Firemans Fund of California 4579013
Scottish Union National of Edinburgh Scotland 18852302
Alliance of England 21330000

of Germany 5000000
Northern of England 30729495
Soyal Exchange of I England 20000000

J A Cunningham President
E W Wilson Cashier

Dr F S Bascom Vice President

ATLAS BLOCK J A Cunningham Boyd Park
Dr F S Bascom J S3 Kendall

Interestrpald on time and savtags W Chlahoua E
posits E B Crttchlow

Transacts General Bukiag Business

DIRECTORS

Gut Glass Sales Eclipsed

SCOT STREVELL I

HARDWARE CO-
P

7 t I fi G v

ANDERSON I ts

BANK OF COAIMERCE

de W E roc

IPJSUR4NCE

5

FallTaSIoring FabricsO-

nly natural that we should make suits
to order that are eminently superior to

demands superiority
Weve assembled a line of fabrics here

for this falls business that youll approve
heartily Unusual weaves new
through and well promise you that in

well Interpret your ideal
of fine tailoring perfectly

Our Motto NOT THE CHEAP-
EST BUT THE BEST

Block 109 West Second South
St next to Postoffice

SALT LAKE CITY

L S HILLS President

H S YOUNG Cash r-

E S HILLS Assistant Cashier-

U S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 9500000
SURPLUS 250000

x

Safety Deposit

whats usual The policy of the

A M GORDON
TailorDo-

oly

President

Boxes for Rent

MOSES THATCHER Vice

¬

BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
ESTABLISHED 1852

A 6eneral Banking

Business Transacted

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

U S DEPOSITORY

Prank Knox
3eoreo 4 Lowe
V F Adams

President
Vice President

Cashier

Sapital paid in 300000
Banklne In all Its branches transacted

Exchange drawn on the principal cities
9f Europe Interest paid on

STATE BANK OF UTAH

Gorner Main and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T t Cashier

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Accounts Solicited Soeclal attention to

country trade Correspondence Invited

BANKS-
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 185

Transacts a General
Banking Business-
F L LIPMAN

Acting Cashier

WALKER BROTHERS

MEWA AsP

Wells fargo Cos

IATIONA BANK OF-

l TIl RPUBUC

de-
positS

ThE

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

Capital Paid in 200000
General Banking in All Its Branches
Directors Dr Theodore Meyer John J

Daly O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox
Thomas Marshall W P Noble George
M Downey John Donnellan A F Hol

BANKERS
a SPILT LAKE CITY K

Established 1STS

Transact a General Banking Business

iDESERET SAVINGS BANK

DIRECTORS-
W W Biter President

Thatcher Vice Jrealdent
Ellas A Smith Cashier

Tames Sharp John R Barnes John C
David Eccles A IV Carlson
Romney John R Winder Reed

Smoot E R EldredKe W F
Four per cent Interest paid

deposits

Established 1S4L 150 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

FLG DunCo
GEORGE RUST General Manager

Utah Idaho and Wyoming Offices in
Progress building Salt Lake

A Good Disposition-

comes front good

BREAD makes good
health

Yieiaa Model Baiery
19 East Third So St

Salt Lake City

I

den

McCORNICK CO

Moses

Cuter

I
James

Cit

TilE

health and our GOOD

r

0

Delinquent Notice
THE BLUE EAGLE

pany of Sevier Utah H

levied on the 16th day of
several amounts st
No
Cart Name
3 T G
4 T G wimncr jr
5 R S
6 W A Mites
7 Thos H Roberts
S F Christensen

11 F Christonaon
12 F Christenson
13 F Christensen
14 F Chrlstenson
15 F
17 J H Anderson
13 a U MeMahon
21 H C Edwardsn TTAman Au
21 James Lewis

shares of each of said toc
ba b told at the
of the company No JS

Club block Salt Lake City on Uw
1st day of November at 1 oclockp m to delinquent

of sale WILLIAMS
Secretary Blue Eagle Company K

City Utah Oct 9tt

Assessment No 11
THE MARTHA WASHINGTON MIS-

Tlntlc mining
Notice IB hereby E en that at a nwtt

ing of the board of directors of 3Ur
tha Washington Mining held
on the 27th day of usegment No of two I cents p

was levied the capital
of the issued and outsund
log payable immediately to the secretary
at his office room D F Walker
building Salt Lake Utah

stock which aMeitni
may remain unpaid on Monday the ru
day of October wilt b
and advertised for sale at
and unless payment is made before wui
be sold on Monday the 17th day t Xo
vembor 199 at 12 oclock noon at tin
secretarys office to the delinquent
assessment thereon together with th

of advertising and expense of ute
E SNOW

Secretary
First publication Sept 2Sth

Delinquent Notice
DIAMOND CONSOLIDATED MIKIJfo

company Office and principal place M
business Salt Like City Location of
mines Diamond Utah

Notice There are delinquent upon the
following described stock on account of
assessment No 2 levied on Uth dty
of 1508 the several
set opposite the names of the

C03
There are upn iiion of

hl
t

t-

ot the shareholder u
No Aot

8reWlmmer

SJ10 1

1
9 F

10 F U J8U 5eu 0
501

St 21
And In
der ot the of 4retor methe 18th of Ipre

lUtah

t to-
gether with cost of

Sever

log of bu
Salt City Utah Leti 1

thetIp

4
this

def lft

cost

all

delinquent
described stock fOllO55g

AU551
respective tnlio

2bei
Christensen

lais

i
u

aceordsnce with the Iw rhoard onday

mar

19

aaesaim
advertising an

pease

company Principal piece
Lake of

st

his

>

<

shareholders as
No No

Cert Shares Aart-

6H K9
Name

Fred Alsfelder
W B Andrews 8 3W

Ralph S Block MB

Simon Block K4
Simon Block 5 5 m 210

Simon Block MS WJ j
Simon Block M7 1

Mrs Louis jr M 100

Mrs Louis jr MB WO

Mrs Louis Block jr S W in
Mrs Louis Block Jr STl K 0

Milton Bejaoh 5

Ferd Bejach m
H Bejach MO-

S W Fantle 899 M

G A Glbbs W-
7Slgmund Haas 80S

Moritz SSS

Chas Hess 837

William Hatfield W5 1009
William HatHeld MS lftM M
William liattield 647 1CW
William Hatfleld 6tS IsO a 9

William Hatfleld 619 1000 36W

William Hatfield 663 1000 3668

William Hatfield 684 1600
William Hatfleld G3S Coo 1600

John Hatfleld flW 1000 0

John Hatfleld l 18M
John Hatfield 661 1000 MJQ

John Hatfield 92S tOO

J M Healey 8SZ 2J09 MM
T M Holland 8S4 0 09

Herman Joseph SI M 20
Mrs Caroline 562 100 1W

Mrs Caroline Joseph ItS M 2

V Jensen 910 300

Anna Krelenbrock S IW 2

G C Lamson 80S

G C Lamson SW1 l flR5 H
G C Lamson S70 ted MvO

G C Lamson Sn 09 MN
D Marks 774 100

D 776 KW JW
Emanuel 6K MO 208

Emanuel Pock 014 XX IW
1 J

C S Schmidt 80
C S Schmidt 1

Mrs H Shappell Jr SK MO S

J J Smith SW 1000
J B Thompson 873 800 M-

J B Thompson 74 SOD

J B Thompson 876 S

J B Thompson 876 509

J B Thompson 877 SW MM
And in accordance with law and an
of the board of directors made on
Uth day of September 1992 so many

of each such stock u
necessary will be sold at public

auction at the of the secretary
room 306 Dooly Block Lake City

Utah on Monday the of Novm
bar 190 at 11 oclock a m to tn
delinquent assessment thereon together
with the costs of advertising and ex-

pense of sole J M
Secretary

First publication October 18 1902

Assessment No 8
NORTHERN LIGHT MINING k

Milling Principal room
4 6 building CUT

Utah Notice Is hereby given that at a
meeting of the board of directors of
Northern Light Mining com-

pany held on the 14th day of October
1902 an assessment of two 2 cents Pi
share was levied and assessed tha
capital stock of said corporation payable

forthwith to G E Mile the j reurv
of company at room 401
building Salt City Utah
stock upon which assessment mav remain
unpaid on the 20th day of November 1

will be delinquent and advertised for al

at public auction and unless payment Is

made before so many shares of
parcel of such stock as may be necessary
will be sold on the llth day of December
1992 at 2 oclock p n of aid day t

the delinquent assessment thereon
together with cost of advertising and ex

senses of sale G E
Secretary Northern Light Mining A Nil

Company
Building Salt Utah
Dated this ttth day of October Ittl

I U
2

Bock 0

1

l 18

0

Luis ark
C S Schmidt 95

9
lUi

f

share

Sat

otc
the

k

In Rom

2

10

l
5

35

50

500

500

1O

6

see s

00

Ski

500

1000

order
lbS

Any

id

4

¬

>

>

Notice of Tax
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

Notice is hereby riven that
tax for the of exU r JnK tw
water mains on Third Nerth
tween Alma avenue and L
streets has been levied
by ordinances ot the city coumil

Sept 16 mid Oct 1 C

special Ux is levied upon the j

lowing described re in
Lake City lowlt r to

inclusive block 1 University
all of lots 27 and St b4 k I

Park al of lots

block 1 Lynch riU sm n

subdivision all In Salt I k

from said Third North nd s-

and payable and W
quest on the 6th daj af ifii

p
City Treasurer and Special

Lake City Oct K 1

Water Main 47

Assessment Notice
MINING COMPANY i

Lion and principal place of bu mto

stock which this ass

advertised for sale at public
unless payment is wu

161 South Main Street Salt Law
Utah

Seth t

ap-
prove r

fo

pet
of tJ

s
sur-

vey to a f

fet UI

DIr at

rom 1 enty tulldlnl

MORRIS
ol

No

Notice hereby at a
ot the on tht 13th d-

ot or
was tok-

ot the
to the at j1 jut

Sal Utah
smtr

may remain O 17th
al1

tor
on of

ber at a m of sid
at seretars otn dfl-

J
ot

A W OUNT c
CUI

s
street b

Said

ubiIvi1lOf
i4flSt0t

and

block 31 C and all Its I

26 inclusive

of twenty4ivi beck

sew

Ali special taxes are 007

office city and
Salt

RICHARD
Tea

lector
Salt

S-

Lake City
ii gives that meet

dIrectors
October 3i4 an assessment 3

per share levied oct the
eonioraUon payable
secretary

Main street Lake City

unssJd the
l will

auction
med

bS

sold the 5th day DOC52

ii oclock
the with w

cost advertising as of

>

<

°


